
     Mark 10:40-52 
Review: 
 1) Peter looking for justification in all they did to “leave everything and follow Jesus”. 
      A. Still missing that the reign of God is about what He has done, not what we do. 
 2) Important that our “leaving everything” is for “Jesus sake and the gospel”, not our own ends! 
 3) What Jesus promises those who leave everything for His sake, is more than we could ever  
      imagine, but maybe different than “what we imagine, especially if it is earthly goods” 
 4) “The last shall be first and the first shall be last” is a summation of the impact of the gospel as  
      “humbling” to those who have “attained position” in this life, and an amazing promise for    
      those who have little and have suffered much for the gospel in this life. 
 5) The request of James and John shows the intent of their hearts is still seeking position and  
      power for themselves. Following Christ invites to a lifetime of transformation from such  
      selfish ends. 
 6) The promise for this life that Jesus does make is that we will drink the cup He drinks and be  
     baptized into His baptism, a reference to the suffering which awaits those who die to       
     themselves and live a life of following the Lord. 
 
I. Vs 40 Jesus gives them a glimpse of what they don’t comprehend 
 A. To sit at my right or my left “is not mine to grant”  
      1) “it is for those for whom it is “prepared” / election 
 B. As always we see Jesus in submission and obedience to the Father. He was always on the  
  Father’s agenda. 
 
II. Vs 41 The reaction of the other disciples: 
 A. The were indignant / (probably ticked they didn’t ask first) 
      1) Living for self puts us in competition with everyone else 
      2) “never further from God than when we are living for ourselves” - Lewis 
 * This shows how little the disciples had yet grasp the condition of the heart Jesus had been  
  leading them to. 
 
III. Vs 42 Jesus uses their sin as a teaching point:   
 A. Sets up contrast between the way leaders of the Gentiles lead, and how His people should. 
      1) Leaders of the Gentiles “lord it over them, they exercise authority over them” 
 B. The challenge He gives in vs 43 is that “it shouldn’t be so with them” 
      1) Whoever would be great, must be the servant 
  - Serving, putting others interests ahead of our own is a Kingdom virtue, completely lost  
   in our “me first” society. Phil. 2:3 
      2) Whoever would be 1st, must be the slave of all 
  - The questions of the disciples show how little they had grasp this call of Jesus to serve  
  the least, the last, and the lost with their lives. 
  - Taking the lowest place allows us to “empower” others, all others as we are called to 
 
IV. In vs 45 He gives them the reason for what He calls them to: 
     * “For even the Son of Man came not to be served, but to serve 
 - “and give His life as a ransom for many”/redemption (“buy back”) 
     A. Language of martyrdom and he picks up the idea of “ransom” or guilt offering found in many OT 
 passages: Is 53:10,11, Lev.5:14-6:7, Nu. 5:5-8 



V. Vs 46 - 52 Healing of Bartimeaus/Son of Timaeus (may have been well known beggar) 
     A. Bartimaeus calls out for Jesus as He goes by, is he a believer? Why or why not? 
 1) Why does he ask for mercy (compassion)? 
      A. (Splagnos) - love from the “bowels” 
           1) What do you think his use of “Son of David” says to us? (Title of Messiah) 
 
VI. Vs. 48 Why do you think the “many” rebuked him? Do we “get in the way of others coming”? 
     A. Do you think many rabbis would have wanted him rebuked? 
     B. Why do you think Jesus responds to His calling out? Because he was persistent? 
 
VII. Vs 50 At the call to “Take heart, get up” what can we learn about the blind man’s heart? 
     A. Is it this response that determines whether Jesus heals him or not? 
          1) Why is this such a contrast to the reaction of friends in His hometown of Nazareth in Mark 6? 
          2) How does this inform our prayers and response to Jesus today? 
 
VIII. Vs 51 Why did Jesus ask, “What do you want me to do for you”? 
      (Is Jesus response just for the blind man, or might Jesus have had other motives?) 
     A. Do we really think Jesus didn’t know what the blind man wanted? 
          1) When Bartimaeus responds “rabbi” what insight do we gain into his understanding of Jesus? 
     B. Vs 52 Where do we see the faith, that Jesus affirms in this verse? 
          1) Would it have made any difference if the man was not “immediately” healed? 
          2) Why do it immediately here and in stages or a process in Mark 8:22-26? 
          3) Why let this man follow Him and not let others such as the demon possessed man in Mark 5:19? 
 a. The gratitude shown in following Him is a great example for all of us. 
      - Why are gratitude and thankfulness so important in a Christian’s walk? 
 


